Sir, 1. A. I want to know that with how many countries India had bilateral Meet since new government formed at Minister and PM Level. 2. Provide me the detail on the agreement signed between India and following countries. A. AMERICA B. CHINA C. AUSTRALIA D. JAPAN E. FRANCE F. CANADA 3. TOTAL AMOUNT OF MONEY EXPENDED BY THE GOVERNMENT ON INTERNATIONAL VIST OF PRIME MINISTER AND HIS MINISTERS SINCE NEW GOVERNMENT HOLDED THE OFFICE. Thank you

With regard to your RTI, In case of Australia, PM Shri Narendra Modi paid an official bilateral visit to Australia (16-18 November, 2014) after attending G20 Leaders Summit in Brisbane on 15 November, 2014. He visited Sydney, Canberra and Melbourne as part of the bilateral visit. MoUs/Agreements signed during visit of PM to Australia in November 2014 are put in the public domain under Documents - Bilateral-Multilateral in the MEA website www.mea.gov.in. In case you are not satisfied with the above reply, you can file an appeal within 30 days from the date of receipt of this communication, under Section 19 (1) of the Right to Information Act, 2005 to the following:- Shri. Piyush Srivastava Director (South) & First Appellate Authority Ministry of External Affairs Room No. 3005, Jawaharlal Nehru Bhawan 23-D, Janpath, New Delhi-110001, Tel: 011-49015229 email: dirsouth@mea.gov.in

SN. | Action Taken | Date of Action | Action Taken By | Remarks
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | RTI REQUEST RECEIVED | 21/04/2015 | Nodal Officer | MOEAF/R/2015/60318
2 | REQUEST FORWARD TO CPIO | 21/04/2015 | Nodal Officer | Forwarded to CPIO(s):
3 | REQUEST DISPOSED OF | 01/01/2016 | Dir(South)-(CPIO) | 
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